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ft Trade NN ith 1 our 11()une In(lustn Niakc Fulton a Better Town
\ ..1 \ I.
,14111,71()N A VEIITISER
K. S. Williams, Publisher
Fair Time Is
Drawing Near;
''in ill inti""i"" "11" I MISS IVORA i'CAN flit 1.1.1. living taken iii ti' • PRESENTS CI.ASS IN"mina 1 .11ton Comity lotto , RECITAL
III ' t 1.. to Seittellther
I. t le tilt•II :11111 Ibittiltry
I 't I ,t't • Ill t t tit 1929 Meet
‘11111' t' • to Ite the ttVer
hub t' Ft% 1' hie. days and
it' hit 1r .111 in ;Mend:owe.
l'colde 011111. 1.1'0111 kV 21 111i
it .11- 21 1.21 ir 10111'121 iS ill li12
1 11,411. (It most to entertain 151.
01 s a 111.1 Lt. t.2101 Oat' glad
t Ley Ca 1110,
I .1.1,2211'21t 10111011 will see ti
It that he racing (migrant is
iniusual interest tlb eeS
lt:teill}! and trotting 111 CPS. and
if occasion permits :.111111.. )4001
iluIulIill' 111(1'. t, ill be
Tlic night sho‘% will hc het-
it u ha o ever before, and all l in.
tree acts, both day and night.
" It of the higher class and
,..utert tinting from start t fill-
Isil.
of the var-
ious departments are working
hard to make their displays
and exhibitions the best veer.
especUilly in the dairy and
poultry shows.
The -I-II club boys and girls
s kora Cantrell, teacher
ot music. !inn:owed 1101 1111 111 1
III 1 2.2.1i 21 1 TIli`skiaY V% 1.11111g ;I t
Ilic ViuNt ilaptcl church. \\II, -
I hi, 'Aim% mg program \\ .,
Yl‘ (II:
Drapttillit (Stilit it ) : Kt t
60ti Froht's (Searmolin)
M :try (write 0shorhe.
Solies (selected) - Margatri
StIllill`11.
)t11111i11 I I\ l`Cii21 it i - - Jo 1.:%e-
lyn Hendren.
Thistledown (W illianIg) 4
ionlVal` I lumphrey.
A Curious Story (Ilellci 1
Mary Catherine Barnes.
Reading (selected I-- Rut It
Knighton.
Rustic Dance (Howell)
Nell Doa ii parka%
In Colonial Days (Roefe)




Woodland Nymphs I Wy-
Mall i -Francis Cook Walker. ..    ......,Mountain Belle Schottisch,. - ore taking a lively interest in (soondit,r) Earl ('lark. 
TIP TO JUNE BRIDES
their displays and will make a
gemid showing. This part of Ruth Tucker.
Concert Waltz (Friml) Fulton County when our young June bridesthe fair will prove to be a fea- no. pearly Dewdrop (Mr- 
id grooms "step off." every
1 tiVe in this progressive coni- Ana Mae Ilendim. arrners, nut' e .
ture worth while and deserves be,e.k.) __. atargaro valentine.
me, relatives and friends. arethe encouragement of all who Traumeri (Schumann) -- - 
,;tlite busy giving them pres-
should be of outstanding at-
finality. The special prize list Li,(i'liesati, .:Akintlii:Irni: (Beaumont) -
------ 
t  good advice and suggestions as
its, well wishes and much
to what to do to keep the hometention worthy of the effort Flower song (Lange.) . BIG FARMERS MEETING AT TH ILLS OF MANY MOD- fires burning steadily and hap-Mary Pewitt. MAYFIELD EXPERIMENT
put forth by exhibitors. 
Eli ' MURDER TRIALS IN pity.Aside from the educational Dance of Demons (Hoist)._ STATION B1 ,CREEN VERSION OF The groom's dad, if he is afeatures there will be plenty Nedra Marlin. Catherine Cook. ' ' (NI)TED "ON TRIAL" wise experienced benedict, willof fun and amusement. One Tarantelle ( !teller) --Mar- By II. A. McPherson, 
whisper to his son to "keep herof the largest carnival corn- garet White Warren. County Agent Vitaphone Production, Warner wen supplied with money to
s
patties with their numerous souvenirs (Drilla) -Lynton The gates of the \Vest Ken- Bros.' Great Murder Mys- buy her 'fat de rola' and prettyhows and ruling devices will Ross Lemond. tacky Experiment Station will tery Coming to Orpheum clothes. and she'll stay happy.occupy prominent locations on Convent Bells (Spindler) - be thrown open Saturday' Next Tuesday, June 10 for it takes money, and muchthe fair grounds and the usual Dorothy Cole. morning, June 8. at 10 o'clock - of it, to keep the marital world.' -
i
number of drinking and eating Soprano Solo (selected) - to the farmers of Western Ken- New York critics haled the on a stable basis these modernstands will be in evidence to Mary Belle W arren. stage play. "On Trial." as be- times."quench the thir By the Mountain Spring st and satisfy 
tucks'.
Every farmer in Fulton coun- ing realistic. as an actual trial Good advice and sound andthe. appetites of the surging ( Bohm )-Frances Brown. ty k not only invited but urged -a brilliant condensation of quite a safe plan for everycrowds. Edelweiss Glide (Vander- to attend this meeting. Prof. the most dramatic elements of young husband to follow. forIf you are looking for a good deck )-Martin Henry of all a score of famaus murder trials it's all right to talk about "love.
War- Roberts, who has charge . . . .-when it began its torty -six in a cottage," and moonlight
time. make your plans now to ren. experimental work conducted attend the Fulton County Fair,I. Fifth Nocturne (Leybock)- in the state, will be there to week run on Broadway. and romance, but there's an-,, Because for the first time it other old adage that is at least
Aug. 27 to Sept. 1. A hearty, Rebecca Tucker. give results of tests that hav
introduced the "flash-back," partially true these days, and
welcome awaits you. i Prelude IV (Huss) -Mary been conducted at the stationAnn Moss. for the past several previously used only by the that is, when poverty conies inEFFORTS BEING MADE TO Festival ( Holst)- Thelma Lime. legume's, farm 
yc.reoteir4., 
movies, it was particularly at the door, love flies out theIMPROVE MORE STREETS Roberts. pastures. etc., will be some of suitable for picture adaptation window.Arabesque (Lack) - Nell the most important topics dis- and Warner Bros. have made Mother, if she's a truly mod-Marie Mooneyham. cussed and much valuable it into a sensational special. ern mother. will tell her (laugh-Prelude C Minor (Rachman- formation can be obtained, 
in-
with an all-start cast which no ter: "Always be ready to en-inoff) -Martha Warren. It looks now like Fulton Broadway play could possibly tertain him, dear. To go with'Del I.illie Des Talks (Smith) county will be well represent- excel, him places and always stayCatherine Cook. ed. Farmers from all parts of ' The cast, which is headed by pretty and sweetly dressed asSalut a Pesth (Kowalski)-' the county are going and they Pauline Frederick, Bert Lytell, you were before you married.Mary ('. Bondurant. • are acting as a committee to. and Lois Wilson. includes For in these days of chronic di-Grand Polka de 7Convert get other farmers to make the Holmes Herbert, Jason Rob- vorces and vamps and sirens, I 1:arnett)- Martha N. Lowe. trip. Load up your car and ards, Franklin Pangborn, you have to work steadily toErin Brock. make the trip. You will get Johnny Arthur. Richard Tuck- hold your husband after you'veer, Edward Martindel, Fred won him."Momenito Capriccios() (Vali back in plenty of time to take:
'
Seeing the out im-
provement the new streets are
to the city, residents on unim-
proved streets are making
special effort to have their
streets included in the improve-
ment program this year.
Practically every street in
the city is now surfaced with
reinforced concrete and the
few streets left out of the orig-
inal street impriwement pro-
gram should be surfaced if
possible this year. The coun-
cil %%ill take some action on the
twitter at an adjourned session
on the night of June 12.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Weber) -Mignon Wright. care of your usual Saturday s ,' Kelsey, X ondell Darr and Ed-Fourth Mazurka (Godard) . business. mund Breese. '- M urial Stockdale. If you tire interested in mak-1 The play opens in court onArabesque (Andres) -Erin big the trip and haven't a suit- the first day of a murder trial.Brock. able way. notify A. Robins or The accused, friend and debtorValse Chromatique (God- me. at Ilisckman, Simpson & of the victim, has confessed toU oh -Nedra Marlin. Co.. of (.7ayee, or the Chamber' the crime. The testimony ofValcik ()1okrejs): Leibes- of Commerce of Fulton. On the widow, of the slain man's
the other hand. if you have. private secretary. of the pris-
An enjoyable day was spent . traum (Liszt)--- -Martha Nor-
room in your car for a few oiler's little daughter, of his
at the home of Mr. Jasper. Man I.owe•
Bockman. Sunday, when his Caprice Esppagnol (Mosz- passe:tigers. notify any of the wife and of the doctor whorelatives and a few of his many i kowski) - Mary Elizabeth above committee and we will examined the dead man, grad-
help to give you a load. • ually unfolds the dramatic
friends surprised him with a i Stevenson.
• Be sure and make the trip as story of love, hate, trust, de-
birthday dinner. The event ,
there are many things of in-, ceit, strength, weakness and
celebrated his 68th birthday.I Some Tomatoes.
Those who enjoyed the day. 270 car loads of tomatoes p i terest to be seen at this sta- honor.ass- ti
on. 
of the picture IS laid.
with him were: Mr. and Mrs.. --- ern bride. and that is:
mar. 1 ed through Fulton Wednesday 
Frank Lloyd directed "Ad-
W. M. White. Mr. J. W. 
DUKEDOM'S BIG SINGING . Keep the Wheels of your
rite, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Phuris over the I. C. system from the, 
.. t. oration, which was produced
Notice to Public ' housekeeping
i south en route rth.byNed Mann, and is one of
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
"Lest you forget," Sunday k -wen oiled and smoothly run-
the most powerful emotional
Duke, Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hicks, 
Dukedom's big second Sunday' I have sold the Yellow ning, so when the husband dramas of the season. Nich-
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse MISS OWEN RECE,LVES Cah• singing day, which has grown comes home in the evening you 
1.
as Bela. Ein ile Chautard,
Hicks and daughter, Norma DEGREE I/. T lea ecaxi Station. but I ve Fulton ; to be s ond to none in either won't have to regale him with 
0 
I
Jean a, Mr. nd Mrs. Raymond f every Friday for Detroit in a Graves or Weakley county. the news that the cook has 
Winfred Bryson and LucienVaughan. Mr. and Mrs. Walk- Miss Nell Owen Ide,/ a cool.' Cadillac n seda and a 7-passenger Singers from both counties 
(lti
•t. 
thelaundressPrivul are also in the cast.er Conn and family. Mr. C. C. pleted her junior year in As- Buick. Charge $12.50 up and meet here and make one large 
didn't how 
up and that he hasn't a clean 
ROAD WORK TO BEGIN
Hicks; Mrs. Linward Pharia! bury College. Wilmore, K'. 'S10.00 return. Phone me v at m 
class of singers. shirt to his name. 
Work as started this week
and daughter. Maloi, Mr. J. M. She was presented in recital inBockman, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd the Expression Department of in 1. 
, . - H. 0. Cashon, the promoter, whome 11! ..n. No. 256 or i
incoln•10143. 
In has the promise of some mitten- Paris may have won his Hel- on the road north of Green-White and baby and Mr. and the in stitution. and received ' Detroit, phone L did quartets and a number of en with the gift of the golden field, getting it in shape for theMrs. Willie Boatman. I the B. 0. degree. Miss Owen H. L. HARDY good leaders. Everybody in- apple, but more modern Helens concrete laying crew that willThe afternoon was spent 1 is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. vited and come early if you have lost their husbands thru begin work by June 15. Apleasantly and the guests left J. J. Owen of this city, and was . When writing a letter in want a seat. the loss of a collar button or the great amount of filling in willfor home, congratulating Mr. reared here, and her many . hopes that there will be no re- ' lack of a clean shirt than Horn- have to be done on both theBocknuoi and wishing him friends are glad to know of her ply, just give it to you hue- Read the advertlaements in, tio in all his philosophy ever north and south levee, and this
, .
. .
many more happy birthdays. I success in - school work. ' band to mail. this paper, dreamed of. work was started this week.
-
I nook! say to
is June
1102 'Oil MI st, 1.!1,r
Want It rliati illiktrin11111
Pill your Iniiise keeping on It
tlist 21 Illi high lilt till tin,'




I th..d Ike titni-uI_i 1.atianizinkr
lit iin,tii 4lI,I ,% 01111
et'‘I Lin t' tilatIt Z4hOtit
1,, etr.111 coll;krs tm
Illee intvr
summer.
Your mother will no tlutibt
.• • Is, 3.011 Wkel) tO PatriblIke
the ). K. Laundry, the `22/
AV has patronized for tVli 211'
t55 ('at). years, as your first aid
ta the honeym ttttt 1 and lasting
mmiiritii I ilappilleSS,
NO1 ('ill)- will till` 0 Laundry
Cleaners and Dyers do the
flat work. hubby's shirts and
collars, and your nicest linen:,
hat can intrust them with
your daintiest lingerie. your
prettv house forcks: in fa, t.
everything that you have that
requires laundry service. Their
dry cleaning department is sec-
ond to none.
And you will have the satis-
faction of knowing that by hav-
ing your laundry and eleanihg
done scientifically, sanitarily.
in a light modernly equipped
laundry and cleaning plant.
you are safeguarding and pro-
moting health of your family.
Next, you will have the satis-
faction of realizing that you
have solved your laundry
problem in the most econom-
ical way, for the 0. K. Laun-
dry prices are modest and spe-
cial rates are made on family
service. 
So, little June bride, and it
you brides of yesteryears, react
this little story and take a tip
from "one who knows." Cod-
dle him. cozen him. entertain
.A111, feed him just as much and
as often as you please. But al-
so he sure to see that his clean
collar is in place, his shirt im-
maculately done and keep the
workings of your management
of these safely in the back-
ground so that he wit' proudly
boast that you are the "world's
best as well as sweetest wife."
You can easilyakeep the sk heels
of the "family laundry" run-
ning smoothly if you take ad-
vice and let the 0. K. Laundry
clean and take your laundry
burdens off your shoulders.
Just phone 130 and you can
count on the always depend-
able. satisfactory 0. K. service.
GORGEOUS BILLIE DOVE
IN GORGEOUS SET IN
"ADORATION" SEQUENCE
One of the most gorgeous
sets ever constructed for a mo-
tion picture was that in "Ador-
ation," Billie Dove's new First
National picture, which comes
But grandmother, old to .the Grand Theatre nextloving soul. advises: "Honey, Monday. representing a lam-be sure to feed hint well, for ons Russian palace, ballroomit's perfectly true that the way and reception hall. With mag-
to win and keep a lover and a nificent chandeliers, immense
husband is through his appe- cdl paintings on ttliti 
rugs, 
aIl ds, cgooslt-tite." 
a
furniture and the like, it is the
last word in elegance.
Miss Dove plays a princess
on the married state will be, and her husband is portrayed
by Antonio Moreno. Nicholaswise to adopt these plans and
Soussanin is the villain andadhere to them consistently.
Lucy Doraine is cast as maid,But there's still another bit
of good advice that someone vylio. after the revolution, lives
.111 luxury in Paris, where muchshould vouchsafe to the mod- . .
dear
All three policies are wise
to follow, and the bride and
groom who intend to continue







THE FULTON ADVERTISER ---
The GM Itnisors.s‘s Insir leperta•
kW* in the ef1leelre11.• h.•,tve TI1 (toLSaMilla 411.11 611.10SI11, tirtsttate4 1,otnt, 4m both •issuukul sod
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
tilahl• you tv hasr Sfll i huinik nu, sr. P.,.1•••06.e. bee,.re nwatAtt,,,anh011ile de,111111104 and twetecnot, ealea.rn 1•01.1hpyand Won.




Published Weekly at 440 Lake s•
S u bac r i p ti o n $1.00 per year
Entered as second ela,s matter
Nor. 25, 1924. at the Post Office at
Fulton, KentAcky, under the Art of
March 3. tan.
BE WHAT YOU IS
Don't be what you ain't.
Jes' be what you is.
It' you is not what you am.
Then you ant not what you
is.
If you're just a little tadpole.
Don't try to be a frog.
If you're just the tail
Don't try to wag the dog.
You can always pass the plate.
If you can't exhort and
preach.
If you're just a little pebble.
Don't try to be the beach.
Don't be what you ain't
Jos' be what you is.




If every business: man in this
city would In ,olve that lut
would speak on'y i,t terms of
COMMendatioll e very other
business n-in in the city and
live up to the resolittion for a
period of three nitelths, the ef-
fect would a r,•%. !at in in
conditions, te.eause peoplo can-
not talk in term, of good feel-
ing and of good fellowship
without mannesting it spirii
which will back up the talk in-
dulged in. That is what is so
much needed in this city now.
A pull-together will bring to
pass all that we need to make




11 k.„„„t, .‘„,,„t IIA.
Mt•Plito -oto
Itrott del i4iiiIt tie HUM
t V*IMMU)%••
ItS• ""11 I u I'AHOW14Y county
last ""I‘ 111"1 11
ul'cliasnd snow
outstamling dairy cattle. Mr.
Itpow iter 11011ght I NV11 fine reg-
1st or,‘,1 olo. of 1 lie t•oWot
11eillg 11 11111 I' SiSt eu to I he vow
that broke the %%told's record
in butt erfat product ion last
year. The other cot Is gooti
enetigh fOr any Jersey lireedo
to be proud of.
Bat tiett purchased an
own/ bull out of
„ holfcc owned by
1111`.1.1O the moue of
H tirison.
Delman Roberts and Ches.
it Turner at a Jersey
M urfreestioro, Tenn.,
t he 20th. Ilruman purchas-
yd one of the highest bred heif-
,1 ,, in the South for his SOIL
The heifer will ht. en-
tered in t In` 4-11 club work andwill be shown this NIL
hased vt,o, fine agea
"w nnd a young bull out of
rt•gister of Merit ree011I cost
r ;11•40 plirellaSed ii
• •.'i• • blin ••f a register of nt.
It t'it\‘ rites( two bulls call
Ii'. kt. van 
cieve,s f rm
Mr• Cie\ e has one of thy
best Jerse‘ herds in the coun-
t rv.
to date. five outstandinw
young bulls have been nitiee,i
in the country timing the i•
1-1/Lrail. A.K 30 days, anti other farmet•
The first op piwttillity t ii v iew
in motion and color thti mag-
nificent Lew Walace classic of
'Ben Hue' comes to the Grand
I heatre, Monday and Tuesday.
where Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
$.1.000.0no picturization in ar-
rangement with A. I.. Erlang-
er, C. I. Dillingham anti F.
Ziegfeld, Jr.. will be present-
ed. The novel. sub-titled. "A
Tale of the Christ." wits the
tyorld's most popular book:
the stage spectacle toured
America for twenty-two years.'
Now, in the greater art of the
:notion picture,, are offered the
famous Sea Fight anti Chariot
Race as thrilling out-of-doors
events: the lovely romance of
Judah. Prince of Bur. and Es-
ther: and replicas of Old
World masterpieces. often in
it color. We see the beautiful
Procession of Paws: de Viii-
is "The Vast Smoot r." a mar-
t clouts color reithul : pout
.d Siloam.- and the Vide of
Milton-I. the Via Dorolosa. the
in icicle ttf chrkt 's healintr. the
mob and Pontius Pilate: the
ezItacl3 Sill of Nitture ti
the deal it of tile S;,\ iour. Th,
final scene with Roman sold-
ivrs •asti;ig lots for the gar-
ments and the women kneeling
at the foot of the Crosses is
to be the most re\ (Tent
and beautiful ever staged.
"Pen llur- is presented with
magnificent cast that in-'
elude-, such stars of the picture
Ii rmament as Ramon Novarro,
Betty Bronson, May McAvoy.
Francis X. Bushman. Carmel
Myers and 150,000 others in
support. Novarro's perform-
ance as flen-Bur is a surpris-has not flourished before. This' ingly vigorous and dramaticcannot be accomplished Hull portrayal. even to his most ar-any spirit of spleen-venting, or (lent admirers. Bushman is anof getting even with the other excellent Messida. and Maytellow. or of taking unfair ad- Mc Avoy as Esther is wholly de-vantaize to gain a point for lightful. Of equal excellenceoneself. but it can be brought is the entire cast.
about by translating into every-
day life of the business men.
some of the lofty principles -----which you frequently hear. Thy Orpheum has somepreached but so seldom see splendid entert a inments forpracticed. the public (luring the next few
(lays. On today. Friday. MayTO A HORSE 31, they are offering "Protec-
thin.- one of the most thrilling0, horse, you are a wondrous of all crook pictures. anti athing, no horns to honk, no good comedy. On Saturday.,',ells to ring. No license buy- -June 1. it big diversified pro-ing every year with plates to grant including "Wild Llood."screw on front and rear. which is at the top round ofNo spark to miss or gears to the entertainment. Also "TheStrip: you start yourself. no Collegians" in "Junior Year."clutch to slip, no gas bills and other short subjects. Thenmounting every day to steal comes the greatest of all rail-the joys of life away. road stories, a Vitaphone spe-Your inner tubes are all 0. (dal. "Greyhound Limited," forK., and thank the Lord. they Monday and Tuesday. June 3-
stay that way. ; 4. which is followed on Wed-Your spark plugs never miss nesday and Thursday, Juneor fuss; your motor never 5 +Ind 6. by Fannie Brice in the
makes us cuss. Your frame is talking version of "My Man."good for many a mile. your Every one of the above refer-body never changes style; your( red to are headliners. See them., their cows and calvcs this fall.,
AT ORPHEUM THEATRE
  are going to buy soon.
are few and easily met It' our farmers will just gra ,
yon•v V soitiethinv. i tit the aw. the opportunity of eliminate.
io i st.te,•te.d. the scrub bulls of Fulton coun-
ty and replacing thent with
MASTERPIECES IN bulls out of register of merit
ART REPRODUCED cows. it will only be a few
ON HEROIC SCALE years until this section will be
second to none in dairy work.
spent a couple of days thi-
week visiting some real fields
of red clot et% permanent pas-
tures and alfalfa field, and
there are many fields in the
county that are pleasing to
look upon.
We have the greatest oppor-
tunity in the south to develm ,
our lands by using lime, anti
growing more pastures and It
had it ever occurred
to you that a real pasture prop-
erly handled will bring you
more returns than any ktither
acre of farm land on the p.a.
rind with the present price of
lime it costs very little to get
it good pasture started. It
looks as if the average farmer
has been convinced that lime.
legumes and livestock, with
(trough feed to handle them,
is Doi salvation, and lime,
games, better pastures and
lit ostock are being talked by
farmers all over the county.
and I believe our farmers are
going to use 100 cars of lime
this year.
Swine Work
Up to date. we have seven
farmers signed up to feed a lit-
ter of pigs in the ton littre con-
test. and it looks as if they are
going to get a nice profit for
their work.
Graddy Sellards. swine spe-
cialist of the Extension Divi-
sion of the University of 'Zen-
lucky, spent Tuesday with the
county agent looking over the
hog work in the county. Mr.
Sellards is one of the most out-
standing hog men in the U. S.,
and has done more than any
other man in the state to mold
public sentiment in favor of
feeding a pig full ration and
sell him at 6 months of age.
Ile states that there is more
money to be had by full feed-
ing, hogs than by keeping them
until they are 12 to 15 months
of age. Mr. Sellard states that
our farmers had some of the
hest pastures he had seen in
the state. and he recommend-
ed a full feed of corn and tank-
age while hogs were on pas-
ture.
Club Work
The following .1-II Dairy
Club members were with Coun-
ty Agent H. A. McPherson, to
Mayfield, Friday: Craig Rob-
erts and Chester Turner. Jr..
Will Shall, Jr.. and Joule Dav-
ie. The boys were given a
demonstration in platting a hal-
ter. making a blanket for their
calves and fitting a cow for a
show. The boys succeeded in
making their halters and blan-
kets and got the fundamentals
of fitting n cow for a show.
The demonstration was con-
ducted by Joe Nageotte, Dairy
Extension Specialist, and prac-
tically every county in the Pur-
chase was represented by club






















You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will f(11.
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Staii441
Open Evenings. Carr St. r..itor, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for


















































































































R 'MESSAGE I. n‘' SERV It '1';
There is going to be a lot of aetivii in,
building line this year. Architects anti ei ,
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are L,
ily sharpening up their pencils and theo
tools, and getting set for business. It Ls not
tile Young married folks alone %Om are goingto build homes who dream dreams of hap-piness in homes of their own but many oth-ers who have long, too long, been renting the
rq ) over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their (ICSII'V to ilItve a home oftheir own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come maand consult our service department withoutthe slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roofor new Hoot', a sun parlor or a sleepingporch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtureswe are prepared to give you unequaled serv-ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET us HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.






7F. are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
iiuld he proud of. ‘Ve mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.








Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
,ohol \li ililitit 11.:t1,11
:'•1 I ‘‘. t Ii. n eek end
or I 1', here.
NIr Watt Lee rettirned loom,
IlestI a y fro on I he May
4sibil he received
oontment for it duodenal id-
o.r. At present he is slowl)
000proving,
..\11. and NIrs.I I t'.
t too tooledI he I tonera I told bur-
1 or her father, Mr, S. I..
\limo.. Tuesday, near Ruth
Ile. Trutt. :\Irs. Phillips re
aloud iittlt her mother forma
ilnYS Anti IS now quite ill.
Elsie t;wyton has been
n. it h Malaria fv‘er for sex-
%% eeks.
Messrs. Webb Walker and
no oln Latta of St, Louis. spent
\% days %% all their parents
i. last \%eek,
'Alt% and N11's. C. It. !turn
1rs..1. h. Elliott of Crutclifi
ool Rev and Mrs, F. (o.
ono, Ilnokmati. ere t
.eota% ...nests oof Mr. and Mil:.
16)10e 5 News
Sid ne 1.re Moore was horn
..ovend.er to. IS70 and depart-
! this life May 27. 1929. aged
ears. ol noonths zooid IS
After many months of
,Ifo row. ‘N Inch he boort calm-
and patiently.
Aft,.) a week of apparent
proo\ement he passed away.
.ts last oords were. "I am per-
ly vas)." anti in a few mom•
ots, breathed his last.
Mr. Moore a as it true Chris-
II mot du\ ot et, to his faintly.
:tarly life he joined the
•Iethodist church and lived
..011SiStent Menthe!' till death. ,
Ile will be greatly missed by
: his neighbors and friends. He
haves to mourn his loss, at wife
and seven children. Funeral'
:it 2 p. m. Tuesday afternoon at
New Hope church, conducted'
the pastor. Elder C. E.
Moore and Mr. Wayne Jones,
a lifelong friend of the family.,
Singing at Chestnut Glade.'
Sunday, as usual, with hardly
,0 good attendance, owing -tail
the rain.
Guy Finch. who had his ton-
sils removed Monday, at the
office of Dr. Hanning, of Mar-
tin, was able to come home
Wednesday, and is getting
along nicely.
W. H. Finch, who has been
ill for two weeks is up again.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butts are
the proud parents of a little .
son. Paul Wendel, who arrived,
.J tine 1.
Don't forget the ice cream
stopper at Ridgway schoolhouse'
tonight. June 7, given by the
Welfare Workers Ladies' club.,
Everybody come and enjoy the
evening with us.
Mrs. Carl Phillips and little
son. James Moore, are having
They are with Mrs.
Phillips mother, Mrs. Moore.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. •
:pent Sunday with their
Mrs. Ruth Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Butts
spent Sunday with the new
grandson, young Mr. Paul
Wendel Butts,
Mrs. J. W. Burton and son,
Laburn, spent a few hours with
r W. IL Finch, Sunday.
666
is a Prescii, .,n for
Colds, (;rippe, liii, l)engue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
is (It,' most speedy remedy known.
w A NT D
Experienced cigar-makers and
, Bunchmakers. also about 15
or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply
American Cigar Co.
Fulton, Ky.




We will use it
for your job of
•PRJNTINU






FAMOUS architects say: "Makeyour home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For .eeery surface, outside or in,
we have the right du Pont finish fur
the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Punt cheinkal control
—by the makers of Duct).
Let us show you color schemes and
give you an estimate,




Fulton's exclusive Book Store. Wall Paper, Paint, Varnish, Etc= imp 
AY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY/
illoif,uPoni be cri acht ill helps you to sow
'4ncirose,5 Self nesbcc( Qives you Vrestkre,;.P UIPD BUSINESS
j‘_: ,L„ 6AMESRESriLl t6nMUanSSLnTSTnsisj
If you want quick service in
.101) Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794







lbs .1. r. Watkins
\\ ell, we are getting along
fine \ \ it /I till sot it'11 itig ftintlti
10 Wit .bil 111(` AWN\ M the (nil'
I his ear. The lileeehunts are
coming at'ross fine, harts only
beeII turned dot\ II .1 couple of
titres, sit am \ ery optimistic a-
to t 110 1101'0111e,
wIt ha 11e tssesther
Ill PS donated by the t•ongress-
1:11.91 aguiiti this year, one for
tile best bird frOnk t he first
Congressional dinriet of Ken
tut ky. donated by Hon. W. V.
Gregory. all inie for the hes:,
Is,rti from the ninth district to
l'ennessets, it by Hon.
Jere Cooper. I umuti St) 1
CZ1 111 Win One t heS0 111
blIt 1 a 111 1101 111 it, so wj
to be satisfied with ribbons.
-
are going to hare a sPe-
chat free show of fancy pit.
eons at the show this year. Mr.
John Ilass, of Ilettendorl. I.•
au, has promised me he will
send me about t \venty-five
pairs of assorted fancy pigeons
to make the show. Those of
you who have not seen thi•
many pigeons in a display wit;
do well to look them over,
We will also try to have a
free it of the famous
Chinchilla rahhina, if we Can
•ret some rabbit breeder to send
as a display. Rabbits make a
good stilt' line for some 011ie \\11O
wants a hatitty that is both in-
-,tructive and retnunerative.
We are going to give away
each afternoon for the first
:our days. 100 baby chicks, in
lots of 50 and two 25 lots.
These baby chicks have been
donated by sonnt of the hatch-
05 and will 1)0 14'0011 healthy
chicks.
We will have the sameijudgo
this year as last. Mrs. tcla L.
3Iorris. of Waverly, Teri. We
\\owe very much impresi?h.. with
Mrs. Morris' work at..C-..eiver
last year. also at the Tri',:ttate
Show at Memphis. wheVe I
w-at died her placing the rib-
to ins on the birds at their last
sh 11W .
- -
Don't forget, the dues for
1929 pre now due and must be
'niid before the 1)pening day of
!it, fair, to insure you winning
rtie of the special cash prizes
, C the poultry association. YOU
don't have to be a member to
compete for the prizes offered
by the fair association, but it
will only cost you 81.00 to be
a live member, then you can
tin-ninny for all prizes.
The school that has the most
1-11 club entries in the poultry
show will be given a set of pc-
tures of each breed painted
true to life. These pictures are
about 9x1 1 inches and will
make a very nice display tack-
ed up in the school room. They
will also be very useful as in-
strin.tion cards for poultry rais-
ers.
- T.=-411011kra•-7-4.
en Miss IZtili\ t• ‘tit0'
Iss 1 1
\ 1411 ea 1.0111se SIC \\ 11
1 C;11'1 (.0010
a 1111 Bell \V 118011 '
Si ere gut.
01'11a1‘11 NV 11,011
NI ISA Mar.1Orie \\ 11
NI 1,04 1 ;t'llet \\* ilSO`1, S1111‘11
Mr* a1111 Mrs, !Age s
It 'd in Crutchfield, SuntlaY ,"
1)111te II 1111111ber teem the
C110111'1'11.
se r\ ict• at \Vissley, Sunday. Tin
istsogram tt as enjoyed by ;1 1!
55 1 1,,






twilay to • • sister.
.1rtie Rohe . \
Don't be afraid lit enter your
bird,, all drinking wafer is sten.-
ilized. and the coops and walk-
ways are disinfected twice
daily. This insures a thorough-
ly sanitary show.
We want 800 birds in the
show this year. will you help
its reach that number?
Browder Bros., are going
Iii give a special cash prize of
fifty cents to every 4-11 club
member who has an entry in
till' poultry show. You get tisk
whet iier you win anything else
or not.
Mks Effie hiller is the. fir-;t
,...tididate who has donated
ard t he show. There are sev-




31i-s Mary Itr.- \. a went to
31tirc..v, Ey.. last Sunday.
where shit will attend summer
school. M i,•04 PallWil 14 a prom-
ing voling I itly and We wish
hm. ii pleasant, prosperous
future in the educational field.
Mr. 'I'. Coleman made his  regular call :Sunda) aftei noon,
-4
r......4.4444.4444141411040444444.04wir
Old Ilethel News h'1"."`,1""li,Mrs'„I'e"l" 11"", 0,01n,1Q a;,ernoon w 1 ,
- „alder
as Ii SeaY has part'hz.1, large erowil attended W.' 0,1 lie‘‘ disc cult i‘
(.1"Mtv" se" ice at It'thk" Mrs, Ylettie WilliamsIa in Sunday.
l'he little child of Mr. and
3trs. Hardin Vaughn was
Itcong ht here from Detroit En
day alltt laid to rest in Oak
CrOVC CenleterY
tutu het son, 1Zoss \yin,
and MI- 1101a
Neil, of Detroit.
Mrs' 1)" "rd Austin Springs News\ e MO\ ell to bite Thlee
0 lee Ile;k1' ketiotii.
Mr. anti Mrs. \Vash Sony
spent Nionday \\ ith M r s ,
.‘dr.kin lost' and family.
A singing \vas held at I'ilot
Is Suntlay zatertoton, Mr.
31alltis was present and stw-
twat are \\ zoning hint to begin
a singing sehool at that place.
Mr. Paul Mitlyett anti w
1;liut \Vihljuuiiis and ftituiI•
L1•011 ‘V Chains. Lois 1.: Muni.
toy le \\illu,ttius 1111 NO1a0
5\ Ore 1 1:t. Sunday guests
: Edgar \Villiants and
faintly.
11r. Don Stack, wife and lit-
tle son are In our midst visit-
ing from Detroit.
Mr. Iloyt IniOdes pith'
1);1•'k to I/ettoit, after being
here sonwt Dine.
Mrs, Dan Ilarr:- bez‘li
II the ts. suf-
fering from ir::1;:t ii
31r. Clarence Berry man is
mat ioy 1,is mill to tile jot• :ki-
ttiwake farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Will NleClurt•
ha\ 0 returned from Detroit.
Uncle Itill Bynum is report-
, lie \ ery much improved,
Aubrey .1. Warren has re.
turaed to his home 110111- Vick-
:vas after a delightful visit
Vt nit 31r. and Mrs. Toy Jones,
of this place.
Carey Frields has suffered a
painful cut on one of his fia-
gers bY a saa a few days ago.
Disttifectants has e been ap-
plied and it ts hoped no compli-
cations Ina
KarlieSt Win ii Iii Mr. and Mrs t urns Lintz.
the Saturday mght guest ei ,,. oak Grin e. spent last Sun-
Buster Taylor. day with Mr. anti Mrs. John
Mr. Weaver Thacker and
wife intended the funeral •t Mt,. I . eetill 111 IleS
110 latter's grandfather. 31r. T.„ impr,oy.
%ellY 1\! at. of Wing°. las', Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tim--0;00k. mons of Mayfield, spent Satur-
M!,'s Erma Sin' "001IW in I ay and Sunday. tlitt guests in
\ isiting at the home of Mr. the home of Mr. ana Mrs.
Grover D.tli.s mid wife. of lel art lit n ton near here.
Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Fount CabseaMrs, Ina Rase hos gore to !.11 ill:2 a r itni‘er of thingsTexas for an extended visa da me around tilt r alreail.
with her sisters. beo home. by painting Ca.
Mr. Has,sel Croft has bee., oatsiii••. pit•wring :and other in-
visiting his parents. Mr. anti t. ,-;or ,Ieeaczning is going on.
Mrs. Matt Croft. ‘‘,•11. N being done by Mr
A Bible meeting will Itog-in 11 iil Buck.
at Bethlehem the third Sunday Nir, Ed Frolds received a
Ii July. painful burn -‘n his arm whih•
James Williams. the hit]: •SH•tiii, a steam engine last Sat -sea of Mr. and Mrs. Arno-. Wil- urday.
Ifants. stepped on a piece 14 old Tin A. C. 1h-idurint how-rv.:ty wire and injured his foot. bur Componv has moved to tin- Mrs. Mabel Laird spent S..... Belden obi sit'.
orday with her parents. 31 r. ), irs. Irma Farmer, of Duke-and Mrs. Vernice Taylor. dom. has visited in the homeWe are glad to hear that Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Grover True. ItWhit Colley and Albert C:.st.ty will he remembered by manyarc viewing out Old Bethel that she underwent a ratherroad and seeing what work is severe facial operation in tin'needed as it is very rough. Murray hospital several week,:The 4-H Junior Club boys ago, of which she is slowly im-had their terracing contest at proving. tier many friendsMayfield last week. Pilot Oak wilt be glad to hear of her be-won third. The boys who rep- lag able to get out again.resented Pilot Oak were Nor- A tiny young Miss has arriv-n7an Goodwin and 11-atm-I Ad- ed, to make an indeliaite stay
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.3Irs. Fannie Thomas of .Ai'- Bonnie Bowden.
DRY CLEANING PRICES
REDUCED 
Effective May 27, 1929
MEN'S SUITS Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
DRESSES (Plain) Cleaned and
Pressed - - - - $1.00
LADIES' COATS (Plain) C!eaned
and Pressed - - - $1.00
MEN'S TOP COATS Cleaned and
Pressed  1.00
MEN'S FELT HATS - 75c




We guarantee that the same high quality
of dry cleaning and pressing will prevail.







school at Knot, -
the remainder e
I ittle Anita 1 ; t 'tea all •
on the sick list Btis week,
r""" 
in 
wh" are' not throng
putting their crops, w (lout!,
the gool \\
the hot days of Iasi




sft‘tstsl in \! 1 iNi‘i: :1:i' isy .  pt:•ItItt
the \\ttek end at lionnt \vith her
parents,
NIrs. Ed Nall and son, No_
ward, isited het-
brother. .\l r. Leon Vrig ht. and
family. Sunday.
I. and 3lts. C. C. Hancock
and .1Irs. Daisy pahiw
eil the 1.-o zoluatuw. exereisys at
ril••••••••••••
Murray State Teachers' Col-
lege last Thurstlai:.
31i.ls Paulin( Brown spent
last meek with in-.: si- ter. Mr:.
Na'; MCI% in II 111.1%1V•
St111t1:0 WaS (•1•61re!Cs D:tv
at A coil program
was la-mita-0,i hvtl.e children
onti ii II) 'g..' ertiW(1 \Vaai present
to e11.i0Y it.
The ,inging at Mt. Zion.
Sunday night wit= well attend-
ed and as the peonle seem so
oityry,-Iyo, there hi' sing-
ing ag.ain next Saturday night.
and probably it \\It lit' c011t iii-
neil t'Very Sat 111'd ly night for
sevural weeks.
31r. and Alt's. F. .1. Benne;t
attended the Clildren's Day
service at Watts 7;elmolhouse.
Sunday aftermion.
Miss Katherine Mitblity has
returned home after spending
several \ veeks in school at
Murray.
M isses Pauline Davis and
Zelna Pillow have gone to
Murray. xvItere they will enter
.-chool for the Allnl ii or term.
Mrs. John Mitchell has been
quite ill at the home tit* her fa-
ther. Mr. Herbert Kirby.
Bro. Lee and his wife took
dinner xvith Mr. and 311s. Sid-
ney 1Valker. Sunday.
Misses Hazel Latta and Mar-
guerite Walker were the
guests of 31iss Evelyn Byrn,
Sunday.
3I1. and 3Irs. D. D. Crisp. of
Arlington, were in the neigh-
borhood. Sunday. visiting se\ - .11 11111111"'twat of their friends.
Mr. Homer NVitatherspoon
attended Commencement at
3Iurray State Teachers (701-
loge last Nveek.
Mr. and 3Irs. Walker Cohn
visited her parents, 3Ir. an.I
3Irs. Jasper Hoc I, ma
Sunday.
YOU WANT TO PLAY SAFE,
DON'T YOU?
Yon slit sidel molt, sure that
when your budilmas are re-
duced to ashes. you know where
thy motley I con:i.,g from /I)
erect them again. Inquire of
us about our I ontplete protec-
tion policies. A request for in-
formation cill not obligate
yon but \\ 4. may be able to a+-
sist you. :is we ha \•it others with
their Ia mance problems.
A. W. HENRY INS. AGENCY
Phone 505 Fulton, Ky.
4
••••11.!
O. K. I itillIldry alinollneeS iliStallat ion
Z1 ne\v machine \vhich is the latest impro\
ment Ill llat Renovating, assuring custome:
of the best hat cleaning and blocking
bit.'. \Ve have been cleaning and
hats for the last five years \vith g•ookl sati›
factiun, no‘v that \ve have installed the late,i
hat blocking s.ervice which will onaOle its Di
give just as gibed service as t•:fft 1)t1SSih ii
had. We can make your hat just as good as
new. Don't fail ro kis When you want
your hat cleaned and blockekl. We guaran-
tee just the same se ,.v ice on hats in the filtUrt
:IS We' il;IVe 4)11 LallInit'y and Dry Clean-
ing .:eevice in the past. Nu ,ne to surpass us,
we take pride 111 giving' to our customers the
best service that can be rendered. Our rep-
resentati\ e will be seeing you from time to
time. Don't fail to ask them all about our

























• THE MILTON ADVERTISER
JUNIORS TO SHOW
300 DAIRY CALVES
Lexington, Ky. Three loin
tired jiiiiior agricultural chili
members m ill exhibit litt
)1tirt.1irt.t1 t81\ es at four di,:
lung JerseY shims to be held in
the state this yi•nr.
to tilt. roll owitt Arricu
i t tirc.
of ky,
Shoo it he hem ,1 1 Les
It liiii 14,4.11. Mutt
soniiAnil zi l'1,1,1 So% ‘.1'-
11.1IITIlvii ‘,111
u to dairy fanners and
breeders, in addition to the
club cal\ it.
Cash Premiums totaling se‘ -
it-al dollars will be
iii. idea among junior agricul-
tural ti ul to iv and girls show-
ing calves anti taking part in
the showing aunt judging cult-
ic-4s at the four fairs. The
tilting and showing contests
is e been planned to teach
Iii ore any farmers how to se-





lti .11/11 I\ \ county farmers,
avid 21' carloads of lime and
Iiiiii-•tone hat e been delivered
iii the comity.
The introduction of purebred
cattle is increasing 1 he interest
in dairying in Jackson comity.
where many fitutnirs 1111Vtl be-
gun to sell V1441111.
Sittt ii .1 tiniuti.I-11 doh
iiuiitiiuttarc prom ing Aram -
berries iind I I litipT And girls
are gnu\ lug griipe4 in
'iv here the county agent
is promoting fruit production.
‘varren tilu itt y farmers art,
preparing to produce more of
t heir cow feed by sowing
adjaeent territory. large acreages of soybeans.
' etiw peas. alfalfa and other le-
For a short time we will AC- that turin stored ap-
cent subscriptions for this pa- oh,: came through t Iii iiinter
Per and the MemPhis WeelstY igt.oti condition has int, 1,-4
CoMMere nil Appeal --both nil- ninny It:illarit comity farmers
tiers one year for ouly $1.25. in building siorage houses or
 remodeling old buildings fur
The I 110
/1Chl at the ItitiOCI 1,,
.dilact at lea-.1 too Homor club
cal \is froin Fayette, Oreen.
‘Vashingliiii, Larne.
tim le, Nlercer. Franklin, 
rant, Penticton, Itatli. Shelby.
I w ell /Old other ventral coma-
The Ito‘s I iug tlreen show
0 111 r„1 ,,,,,s from war.
Icri, Barren,
sminsim. Logan and probably
,e‘ end other cmitities.
The Madison slio%t 'it ill
accommodate club members iii
Hopkins. Cantwell. \Velister.
ilhio, Mel.ean, Muldenlierg,
Trigg, Christian. Todd and oth-
er counties.
The Mayfield show will be
fiwr the Purchase Utlillitit's ii
Railway Taxes
The illereaSed taxation of all the
railroads in recent years can be illus-
trated by some comparisons of the
1913 and 1928 taxes of the Illinois
Central System.
The taxes of the Illinois Central
System amounted in 1913 to $3,370,-
000 and in 1928 to $12,582,000. This
was at the rate of $9,233 a day in
1913 and at the rate of $34,377 a day
in 1928.
These taxes were $549 for each
mile of route operated in 1913, and
$1,796 for each mile operated in
1928.
They consumed 21 per cent of the
total passenger revenue of the Illi-
nois Central System in 1913. They
took 49 per cent of it in 1928.
They came to $401 for every mil-
lion ton-miles of freight service per-
formed in 1913. For every million
ton-miles performed in 1928 they
were $802.
Every dollar paid to stockholders
in 1913 was matched by a payment
of 51 cents to tax collectors. Every
dollar paid to stockholders in 1928
was matched by a payment of $1.19
to tax collectors.
Railway taxes have an important
bearing upon railway rates. For in-
stance, the increase in Illinois Cen-
tral System taxes per mile of route
from 1913 to 1928 amounted to more
than one-half the revenue derived
from all the grain, grain products,
cotton, cottonseed, cottonseed prod-
ucts, tobacco and fresh vegetables
transported by the Illinois Central
System in 1928. Truly railway taxes
ate something for railway patrons to
know about.
Constructive criticism and sugges-
tionA are invited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System
CHICAGO, June 1, 1929.
this purp,,se.
A creatil Station established
lu Swift & Co.. is proving con-
venient to \Volt''' county
m Ito hail been selling their
earn by parcel post,
sit eii thole:a /id (MIS iii iiiiiu-
iii tuhll ht. Ilse(' ill CaltIn't.II
-holly this year. 2.500 toils go-
to communities where lit-
,- or none had ever been used.
The Jessamine County Sheep
ASSI he lot ion, which
a tia•ailierAlip u.t 177, ja•ep
,•Ii, caused tilt. arrest of nine
L..riners. fist. of whom were
fined ft ii lip license their
dogs.
Forty-five members of the
Henry County Poultry Associa-
tion met at the Atkinson farm
near Smithfield where they
saw :1-14 nine-weeks-old chick-
ens from blood-tested stock
and raised on clean ground.
There were originally 350
chicks in the flock.
BREAKING UP BROODINESS
About this tune i. cry y ear.
When the summer heat sets in.
the hens of most :my laying
flock are likely to go broody.
One factor in maintaining high
egg production during the
spring and summer months, is
to break up broody hens as
quickly as possible after they
beoune broody.
This is vitally important for
on reasons. In the first place,
If they are allowed to sit on
fertile eggs bir even a few
hours, the germs will develop.
which is one cause of heavy
loss in marketing eggs from
farms. In the second place.
the longer a broody hen is al-
lowed to sit on the nest, the
longer it requires to get her
back into laying condition, and
consequently the greater the
loss in egg production. As
soon as a hen is observed to re-
main on the nest at night, she
should be removed and placed
in a broody coop, where she
can be properly fed and water-
ed. The broody coop should
have a slat bottom in order that
the air may circulate from be-
neath and thus tend to keep the
hen from sitting. The body will
be kept cooler and the hen will
get over her broodiness. While
confined in the coop, she should
be fed and watered regularly
in order that she may get back
into laying condition as quickly
as piissible.
Of course, the old rule that
an ounce of prevention is worth
at pound of cure, holds good in
the case of broodiness as well
as anything else. Broodiness is
something that can be bred out
if a strain of birds lq a good
breeder, just as winter pause
is bred out, and persistency of
lay', and early maturity, :ire
bred in. Breeders cull broody
hens on sight. If the broody
bird can be caught the first
night and be put immediately
into the broody coop for 24 or
48 hours, they will usually be
over it and get back into lay
promptly. However, if they
go broody two or three or four
ilays before being broken up,
they will go off feed, which re-
sults in partial or full molt,
which in turn will keep the
birds off lay all the way from
six weeks to three months.
Robbers who escaped from a
jail the other day dressed like
girls, may make good their es-
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NI. K. JONES
\tanager
Flit. Iloilo. of lile Worlds Best Pictures
Ft try picture Nei,rod with the Western Electric Sound
Projeetor
Ftido , Jtitku
I I( )N Y Nil )N
! I., .1. HEIM I intilion slid
ht. Dog ExtratordinarN
Added Paramount Comis.L
• +++++.:-.. ++++ +++++ ****4-4.4.+•+4.4.+++,:-T,+.:•+++ +++++
SULU! d.1% , J tote M
KEN NI NYNAllrTHE Iv
ail Ati% altute Diantas
Added Colinsh and Serial
• +++++ 444+4,444••••++**4,11.11441.4...4.+.4-4/4•44.114••••••••••
Mondiw and Tut:stilts , June I U and Ii
Beautiful BILLIE 1101 F. in :mother exotic drama
ADORATION
Her \ ii \\ hat a wonderful
. Lou, stet-% 'this Gripping Drama Tells!- 
l4,1111.ii \ till I Ne‘N.
t••••4444444444•4•4 +4••••••:•••••••1•4•4•••,..••••••••••••••6*••••••••
Wednesdtt% , itinc 12
into\ Ical :••••••I't..t.11 Fare Served Up By
N.\ Nt \1:1:()1.. Paul LucasN1 ANII.‘




( )11.1 ECT: \11 N1( )N
Stripes the masks from Secret voices and lays bare the
follies of the swift-moving fast set
am& -
Sand The Ad% ertiser to a l




















Y using regularly our CLEANING, PRESSING
and DYEING Service man) women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is nAssu much:a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatb pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
DYERS
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The Ad\ l'EtitscE IS :1110101.0yd
to announce the caothdaey of
w 1.. II AM l'isON for re-elee
tion to the office of County
Judge of FUlton County. sub.
jet'i to t he action of the lbeino.
cratic toltnary, electitm Aug-
ust 3, 19,
-----
Tho Advertiser is atittniril.ed
to 3111101.1110` the candidacy of
W. (', (CLARENCE) REED for
County Judge of Fulton Couu-
ty, subject to the action ef tht•
Democratic primary. elect ion
August 3, 1929,
-
The Ad s rt i-t r is autheri....-
ed to :innounce the Call,liaztcy
of J. W. RONEY for County
Judge of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-




The Advertiser is 3110101'1:Ott
to announce the eanditlacy of
A LVERT SM ITI I fir Sheriff of
Fulton county. subject to the
action of the Ditmocratie prim-
ary, August 3. 1929.
---
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy tiC
ABE THOMPSON for Sheriff
of Fulton County. subject to the
action of the Democratic prim-
ary. election August 3. 1929.
The Ath ertiser authori.z-
ed to announce the candidacy
of CHAS. H. NIO0RE for Sher-
iff of Fulton county. S;Illt ert
to the action of the Democrat-
ic primary election. August 3.
1929.
---- -
The Advertiser is authorii.-
ed to announee the candidacy
of W. J. FIELDS for Sheriff
of Fulton county. slibiect to
the action of the Democrati.:
primary. eh chore August 3.
7 92 9 .
/ The Advertiser is author-
/ ized to announce t he camli-
daey of J. FRANK CROUCH
for Sheriff of Fulton C‘einty.




For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
EFFIE BRUER for re-election
to the office of County Court
Clerk of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary, August 3, 1929.
For County Attorney
'File Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
LOX ADAMS for re-election to
the office of County Attorney
of Fulton county, subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary, August 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
E. J. STAHR for County At-
torney of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-





The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
CHAS. L. BONDURANT for
re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton Coun-




The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
HENRY COLLIER for the 'of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the
l)ernoeratic Primary, August 3,
1929.
rho ertiaer LA lull Il''i it
10 :11111011nro 111t. ta Bahia% 01
3011\ \\ II NI of Ittl
man, tor Jailer of Fulton
IY. subject to the action ot
I tentoeratie primal.) A iii: list
Iii t' Adhertiser is ti iii hot'.'ett
It, t11111Olitlee ttle entItIlitit'y tit
illl J Al'ISCIIN for re clot.
holt for Jailer of Fulton (.0itto
subjeet to the ,iction .if the
14eio,teratie ttrimary elect tote
.\ iit ust 3, 19,29,
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the eandidacy of
W. T. PENDLETON, of Hick-
man, for Jailer of Fulton Coun-
ty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, August 3,
820. ,
Improved Uniform International laiimummir .4va
Stinda‘ School
V le NMal V
Lesson for June 9
THE MR.( OF THE RECHASITES
1 snip/trance Lesson.)
The :\ tit irtissi ii. ant liori •ed
to announce the taint dat y of
CHARLES hi. ,•f Ca4
fl%r inill`f of Fulton County,
subject to the act too of the
Democratie pritiutry. election
August 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to antiounce file candidacy of
HARRELL t"Ilig Hos- 11111.
BARI) for Jailer of Fulton
Comity, subjeet to the action of
the Democratic primary. eke-
tam August 3, 1929.
Till' Ad\ ertker is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
JOHN \V. HARRISON for Jail-
er of Fulton County, subject to
the aetion of the Democratie





1' lit' Advertts.er is ant hori.,ed
to zinnounce the eandidacy of
W. C. SOWELL for Magistrate
District Ni'. 2 of Fulton county.
subiect to the action of the
Democratic Primary. election
August 3, 1929.
1.1' \ I nt
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Who Were th• Rtehsbitos:
It
wett isoililest of Illottiiith of
the family of Jetio,., I,..r-
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I hit, lite.% *nit, tali 55 ah
Itto litratslittiss ft seems. I ltt tit ortlei
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ed to announce the tetiohtlie
of II. F. TA 1* [OR for re-elec-
tion Police Judge of the City
of Fulton. sub.iect to the action
of the Democratic Primary.
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Where Stull tn't tilt' Itt`S1 SCIIT11011 itt 110111 l'aildtIn aittiNItiste




.11 tt1 1..  lip-lbii
.‘180 ar \I tight''  tlIgt`111t.r vt it It
Set in. on the New 
iteplt,tiwinR
ItIntallt`t1 NI0/1‘110, *Intl
Saturday , June 8
of \\ tuttir star, in his latest thrill picture
"1111( \ C I.lItRI W.kR"
I'. , t',. .01-- "Weeklies. Fables and Comedy
Monday and Tuesday, June 10 and II
Ono of the Greatest Headliner:4 ill ITANIONE Pictures
ON TRIAL
With Pauline FREPER1CK, Bert 1.1-11:1.i. and Lois WII-SON
Tho \lay lie Nlatie Rigger hut not Better
Wednesday and Thursday, June 12 and 13
NI ICIIIGAN RID
One of the outstanding intim-es of the year with a good
musical score - A Jewel special production
Coming JUNI:. 17th For an FAtended Run





t WARNER Ity °,4 hone TALKINGNOS / MCTLRF
The Singing Fool
Home ownership is a princi- li"si‘i.t.I"T'r";F":::anie 
Ii,
tyalty of the R ech‘711111111111111".......""nagill.1.15pal factor in the making of cit.-. ab,t„
iler.:11ip. The community thai. „tit wtt SrelliSSSAr iS
Is largely composed of home e(,(;((rt awl folvign ereen,
owners is always progressive., Inee tIrInt; wine, derlarinZ
and is a desirable place to lice, 4: at ona Lei twee Ire, ,,,
making its prospects for "r i Ii ill "L'frv.rowtit much better than the teuse.1,,,,. hits, don trnl kern
conmoinity that is made up. .,1
mostly of renters. h.•••:. 11 tILl ;I • 'r h ors. .01•1
Fulton is noted for the beau- r ni, -1.•••'• ,,, , ;.. t•••••I• ...or•Tnnin1-
ty of its homes. expressing the
nut which their owners have
in keeping them attractive and
pleasing to the 111 the vast
majority of cases. the most
beautiful homes are those
whose occupants are the own-
ers.
The renter as a rule takes ni ent.
little pride in the surroundings 1,.,1 010 01"
ii his home, its upkeep or its T" tti " -
furnishings. Ile is always
dreaming of that home of his
IV. The LoynIty of the Rechabites
Contrasted Altl, the Dislo)atty of
Judah its ;co.
I. TI:e (vs it,
ii 55.14 oli Illo of Or
:LA • • ••• ' •
r• ti.
titer boil • -
LI, 1 -1,1
I, V..
ttO WI -ti fit own. and he saves all of his en- f " ltel'
orgy and ingenuity until that them nitint" when he can spend it on In ,he;i- 1,13, lw tiirrinL; ;;N:0
his nu n front idols. ',1,1thew 11.•tirt indiibtes
Th11, the horne owner is t",,it tIl rg•tit rr,t t..11,wS:
dependable. more stable and I lIrrI.:11.iIrs ‘‘eri.
t ttlif• ,"I'1.111 I 11100I :MI ore desirable. because he
feels that hi. is a part of the 
„o , 
II"' infini". rlernnl
community. Ile takes more in-
...-•..telle ..t .•I,rreet ttell'A in community activities, a, I
knowing that it is his perman- ii, Coil is all eke. frrr,.., and
emit hornet alai It. is more likely mill Punk], (1.0 (1(.0((,)((mt. (3) 'rho
ttl b. a force for good govern- m.ser f lit )11 nand
ment, than if he is unsettled "f lett 4ast ,rnI Ilk
prni.hrlerut, ro.f• ilp ay in rnininqand in doubt about the term III (II .inn,,,t..i, len Mr rliar,;..,lit' his residence. 
no 011IP In bent- the 4.‘nt.a.. 01Thp home :miler pays taxes ti„. eitt„.„. h„, f;,„1
and is concerned about how rutty hlensi,1 Ihon1 In it.
the money is spent. which (r) :ant rir la. In. ....opt, to
makes hint a desirable citizen. tint' tiara trr.:1; :t• flirt .1.5f,,,r1•,t:
Ile demands go4)(1 laws and (;"1.' '"""*"1 II:I"
their enforcement for the pre- ""‘V.IllfJ"ntd"'I gMI'ent"l'U"po".ni ithh'eir Jr'ewhSot fortection of his familc and his Disobedience it. 171property. 
di, ',led 01,0 /IV "''ii ill to a, •
The man who owns his home ens7
has a high re:pect for property thrri-
and is anxioue to keep it look- Vi• The Reehabites RewArded for
Loyalty I" netug its hest. Ile is thrifty and Their
eager to save so that he may ill ,,"'"add the latest conveniences and 'h.
N
t'lljny the best furnishings, G..a. . 'I.'"
with the knowledge that it will
thr
1. •fore
tiot be darnaged by frequent
Walk While Ye Have Lightmoving.
The 0,...en. 010.1,,t•foil 11110 Si t• 101,1•The home owner My:Arial:1Y heard 0111 IFf &he low 1100 I'll1k1 10.1.1bas strong family ties and a ein for titer ;iota howpardonably community pride Si',, of Win 1110,t lin,'
that makes him the most desir- In Ilk Son of Mnii, 'Finn .11..n. .114
alde citizen. unta them. Net n 101It• whill• Is
A man it LIMdon whistled
continuously for twelve hours.
He probably had something to
whistle about. •
"1141.11111111fi
flea Alfli 1V11111 110,,
the light leid dui I t110, 1.010. 11 1001
)101; for 111. 111111 III ti 11:111:11.04
k111.11.011 1101 W111110.1 hi' St fill.








Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
































Pad habits lead children
astt.t. Giod habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
811 eXit1111/10 by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to ham other good habits.
It provides expetiettee fur
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
Mk • This Bunk Your Best Ser-c•int
avels ufs Aceutinr With Today 'VOW 1
The Farmers Bank
•






Our prompt delivery is a pleasing







J. F. P. a'.
Chief of Police Report
Fulton, Ky.. lune I. 1929




be)? IIVIVW it tit
hut ..t Is illy at tat abtiat I o'clock reill/Et 1.111VN
at itt 11101'1611g. IVett'll ill till. 1111,1101
a a IV e, Were held Sunday 19''S:
iii t AlaA'rzac ken County 'natal viallected




at It •t-,11,111%gr, \ a .t 1 • 't, \\ • I
lit It t'A MIMI' aat (lit 11,1/48 haol at taw
ta,'I a al 1"."1 ItIatis lot la•lwart
!at I a,' lall!al MI1%411111,11. hilt
I li t. IZ,,a hr \V I,a.‘‘'iA, pas. Ii i, I  , ,,,,,i
, hot it I, tt•Imally of
I a u k Ilizd Ow a iltira•ii tie i't' i‘ a
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"th •Itid t ilt. ,‘I‘‘ Ac- I bot . to ha t
hal laa• aot lIt. clitai tinit rcl,a I au t !Me ,.1..1
• tki a‘ lit re.i4eil ,•,1 Ftilt„1, 1.„11,
T II I.; FL I !NON A I )\' EIZTISER
, •.a.000 PADIDC cIltIRCH CCIIINCII. PROCEFIIINt.s
••11tICK BY I Ic.111.NING 11,1taau. .
Th. lita.lialtat I 'ii
xt.illioditato Will Simi Rehuild• Coa i Veltaw.
Ill* All S as Adjustments ni it •,i,,
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,„,n ,,„akii kk A lltilit tat the
I ma. l‘a•-. Call la' Wadi' alai litlitar
All a'ait'al • 11.1 l'Initlaratiall
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Ado , h I
rtialaw.\I •.1 a i .a ital hit t o •
III• h ii tilata It 111111Id • • at lily 1.1'‘` \
a Sa tkdo a waaralag \vitt tat'
liii ad la of lilt'
amoihtFat 11111) Iat, ‘Vjklis tat
(11114 Slaugh
illat I Atka(' %%tali
ut 111it catualaitincal It
I hought that the mall" tor Me airmail total
lutist pail art. Safi% Alt lalUgh 16,111'0i 1/1.%
I e 1111.•11.:%. liut)
Wl'Akt411.11a tail iaaatof them.
Tito litee tata, ta -;laittett glasa
mahatmas mere badly datum:tad.
The fire \vas caused by light-
ning. which struck the church
t ii Zi Saturday afternoon.
The I hones SIMMIalekval several
luntia ••• t. ea V VS beltbre
BIG INCREASE IN RAILWAY
TAXES
Vasured by any yardstick
that can be selected, railway
taxes have increased greatly
in recent years, according to
President 1.. A. Downs. of the
Illinois Central System.
Using his own raill'ilad as an
iAaillialta, and its tax payments
i and 192S as two ex.
treines. President Downs shows
tlint taxes increased front
s9,233 $3-1.77 in daily av-
erages. from $549 tat $1,796
per mile of route. from 21 per
cent tat 49 per cent of passen-
:cr revenue. front $401 to
:!:$02 per in ton-miles of
I hall the revenue derived, by
the railroad in 1928 from all
the grain. grain products. cot-
tonseed products, tobacco and
fresh vegetables it carried. Be-
l:all:a' Of Sal: illel'CaStql de-
In a ads. at Downs points
oat, railway taxes have an im-
portant bearing upon railway
rates.




City Clerk & Auditor's Report
Fulton, Ky., June 1. 1929.




I submit my report of Re-






1928 Tax  61.69
Water 953.74
License 13o
freight service, from Si cent\ E. Fulton Fire Acct.
to $1,19 per dolla rof dividend: Notes Pay. C. N. 13,
and from $3,370,000 to $12.- Penalties ......
5:42.000 in the aggregate. 1926-7-8 Sewer Tax
Tat pay the increase, mile
for mile. required more than Total Receipts 2,71!'.
Bank Balances 5-1-29:
First National $ 25 - ,
City National . 5,321
City National No. . 755.01
1926-7-8 Sewer
Fund. Sinking  2,995.67
Carey-Reed St. Acct. 14.05
Total Banks $ 9.341.84
Grand Total  $12,137.56
Disbursements-
Willingham Bridge sakirie„ Gen. City . 145.00$ 3.755.28Gen. Ledger 
pail at last w,.(ik with Mrs. St• Labor  332 (111
27.12Gen. Expense, City .i't . N . Stallins spent a
Mrs. Cliff Wade and chit- Fire Dept. Labor  26.1:53.'00“
Interest .....  Leie Moan Elliott.
' dren spent Thursday with Mrs. Police Salaries   600.00 .......
Mr. R. W. Stallins of St. W. IV ks• Labor • • - 
:158.2325.00 Cern7ty Expense  Coston Sams anti sons.
Louis was Thursday night W• Wks, Supplies 4.51
W. Wks. Salaries . 
156.95guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. w. w• \V I". Fuel • •
Tenn- is visiting his grandpar- 
27(71..9012tStallins and family.
W. Wks, Con. Exp. .Lawson of Jackson.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Total Disbursements $5,990.06
Bank Balances 6-1-29:Lawson.
Mr. and mrs. Burnie stanins First National .... $ 390.81
.\lr. and Mrs. Joe Attaberry. 
1,997.01City National -,iwiit Sunday afternoon with
City Natl. No. 3   748.71
Charlie and J. W. Notes are 926.7.8 SewerFund
visiting their siAer, Mrs. Bur- I 2,996.92
;de Stallins, this week. Carey-Reed St. Acct 14.05
Mrs. Leighman Elliott and
Mrs. Rob Taylor. $$162,113477..5561)
Total Banks son, Floyd, spent Monday with
Grand Total 
Mrs. Coston Sams spent Mon- Checks Afloat:
day afternoon with Mrs. 'I'. W. $204.24City National 






Have a New Home.
\i'1111 Ina
I i\\ .̀1
la, i'a a‘ ia
" I a " • 11
\1)11 I() I
a la (II 1k
I d ataa olio; a home
a Ii \ ix \CCM NT, but 1,,
Saxe part tat N our income regularly and
beton; aitt kt, w. at Arc tar along on the road
to andt
\Ve, toy itt 1 t )1 !tanking Iln•iness.






I ,.cal and Di.tatice [rips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
i'Lla
\ lain Ottict: 215 Foorth St. Fulton, Ky.
44.1++ + 4.+ ++ +A.++ 4.+ 4-4. + •••••:•+++++.4.+-+-•+••
The Health Building Home!
Rest, mill. &et and Chlei,rtatli. rebuild. thc Health. ;
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Iler a! t 1.
1119 So. 4th Avenue LOCISVILLE, KY. ,thone Mag. 5 t-lo
 4-41.4-11.41,••••••••1-4.11•41.4.1
tar Al , I ia'29
raid! • •Val '
total i'aNt', at '
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
MG DINNER EVERY DAY
10 cents
a
S-4 $ $ $
poor man's chief reliance, his The street situation was dis, tgeitlaitaiSiailigaZileagt,patafilaisstamai
tried and trusted friend. She cussed at length. It was de-
. world is cold. The cow does 1929, at which time the street Telepho 794is true to him when all the cided to adjourn until June 12.
k 
not seek strange society or run matter will be taken up and
First National Ban.two-legged sisters do. That is on proper motion and second.atter the rich, as sonic of her handled accordingly, thereup-FOR JO II 1) TG1(1N I N tint her ambition. She has high- the council adjourned.
H. H. Wade, President Geo, T. Beadles, Cashier . cr and different conceptions of THOS. H. CHAPMAN,
Il.B. Beadles, Vice Prosident Paul T. Boas, Ara% Cab. Iwo life.
Great Oaks
The man with a good savings . !
account can leave his loved ones,
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition. HOME LOVING COW Total  
$268.15
The cow is domestic. She Respectfuly submitted,
He knows that his family will '' loves home. She knows the 
THOS. H. CHAPMAN,
place where she lives, and is City Clerk and Auditor.
be protected from immediate want . taithful to it. The city received a report
no matter what befalls him. If she must wander away for 
from the inspecting committee
. 1 i . food, when the shadows begin as to the new water well re-
to lengthen in the evening she cently constructed and duly ac-
/
/ If you haven't given your lam- ,!ti will be standing at the gate cepted said work. 11.•
. ,:•.; ily this well-deserved protection, :asking for admission and the 
Payments were ordered to
4,7 .1„0/4..), open an account with us at once ,.,‘ i chance to yield her rich bur- the Layne Central Co., for $2.-  den which she stored in the 000.00 and to Carey-Reed Co.,
daylight hours. The cow is the for $1,000.00.
from Little Acorns Grow )
City Clerk and Auditor. azzermssztuszazarizzsgasmaave
TIII FULTON ADVERTISER
 saw 




Atigus4 27, 28, 29, 30, Sept. 1, 1020
Five Days and Nights of
Entertainment and
Pleasure.
Thrilling Races, Entertaining Free Acts each day, Wonderful
Exhibitions of an educational value, Big Carnival with numerous
shows and riding devices, for your enjoyment.
•
